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I^fforc-'taking?" <

I pf "No Tear: X was too madly In ,
lore -with Bel."

"Sorry.^didn't mean to be im-!
pl*y>ertlnent. I only.well, naturally,'
^^r>V^i»nted to know whether or not.

f^Sypur matrimonial inoculation had

|SSIl3;i3:think one may safely say It

jf|§tnas. I've grown so old and wise
^'S^f'marrlage, It really seems funny
!WtOvremeraber I was ever an innoseemeda long time to me

«|l?Ciiida-.five, years since these eyes
-were last made glad by the sight'

"At lea3t, time hasn't Impaired
jSgHyour knack at pretty speeches." j.

>' "Nor your power to inspire

>
'

"I'm not so sure. To myself I jpEseeiii. ever so much older." Ducin- j
jg:/Q.a?,Druce turned full face to- the
\>man on her left, anxiety feigned
Sgjof real puckering the delicatelyPfPMieilodbrows. "Doesn't it show.

all, Dobbin, the ruthless march
grfbf; advancing years?"
> Tbo man narrowed critically his; (
fS eyes and withheld his verdict as if;
gtf?£nydoubt; but a corner of his 1

mouth was twitching. '
: c "You are lovelier today than £

-. iever, lovelier even than the mem- '

.'" iqrios of you that have quickened |p3my' dreams."
rK?'' "Truly, Dobbin, you've lost

inoth-ing of your ancient eloqu- J
Iwhence;. That last speech quite car-i

Tied me back across the bridge of!
SS^nme to the days when, more than

loiice, you all but talked me oft my
vJeet and into your arms."
m "Pity I ever stopped talking." ;

direct .and persistent you
It's only fair to tell you. the

gi-Sttraditions of our kind to the conSvfijjitrarynotwithstanding. I'm still in
::t%£|lpye.with my husband."
:*''For a moment Richard Daubeneywas silent, staring at his plate.
^MCnMLfhb' roused with a light-heartijiWed'shrug and smile.
g||i, "It's like you. Dobbin, to start

|p5|inafcing love to me all over again,
imprecisely , as if my being married
llglheaht nothing, in the first mlnfeSgutts:-ofour first meeting in five
ftlyears," without offering to tell me

>Skp0-sijpi'gle thing about yourself."
'-Nothing much to tell. Everybody;knows, when you engaged

''yourself to marry Druce, I rode
V .off to the wars."

heard you'd later taken up :

/ ranching in the Argentine, and
Cmade a tidy fortune."

didn't do badly, that's a{ 8

-fact. But what is a man profited
:figiff'he shall gain the whole world ®

jand. lose his own soul?" i

|p 1 'Ms one to understand you lost s

5?3your. soul In 'the Argentine? It
"^bounds so amusingly immoral?" r

wmm,I realized down there my soul t
i in a fair way to prove a total

.So 1 sold out and shipped 0

Hoping: to find me unhappy'}:
lgh -with Bel..?" | r

That's unworthy of you, a

la. No: simply to be in the ®

e World with you."
fter a little Mrs. Bellamy v

ce said severely: "Dobbin, if 0

lteep on that tack, you will 0

;e me cross with you. How j1New York look (o an exile o£ '

standing?^ Much changed?" |J
D,h,.J don't know. Skirts and £

als a hit higher, jazz a little £

e so, prohibition just what one
icted, society oven more loose-! s

onstituted.a vast influx of
people. I don't know halt}1

e people. Astonishing lot of;}
ty girls seem to have sprung 13

iince my time. Who's the rav-j s

beauty on Bill Sedloy's right?"
\tnelie Severn, Amelia Cloves:0
was before she married. Sure-jOil remember her.
3ood heavens' she was in long: *

ses when I saw her last." *

?retty creature, don't you ^
Haiher. Can't blame the chap 11
her for his open infatuation."
lughter thrilled in Lucinda'B }'
If: "Why, don't you recognize l

lit the diminutive pronounced 11

tie clear "accents of his wife
carried through the murmur "

lUc, Bellamy Druce looked up. 0

elriiig Ducinda's smile at the u

looking from him to the flushed 7
charming: countenance of the

"young"woman on his left, bending g

With a small sigh of animal de- J
Oight in the cares of fur, and the
chill, sweet draught from the open £

:> -windowjupon her face, Luo.lnda r.
BKBB^siiSpcace'settled back In the town-car ®

PPPgi^irargi- yet unmindful of the fluid *

" ,Bel had asked to be dropped at !
pteq^&jBrook, alleging a rendezrous J

sort or another, safely mas- 1

BBpBSpjpfe'hline. of course. Beyond reflect- *

H^HESj&thatBel was in all likelihood 1

;4-';pying, Lucinda had paid slight K

H^MfThen. too, she was not ill-pleas- E
having herself all to her- {J
this thoughtful mood c

/»HIU)REH"S COLDS Ja, ^ Should not bo "dosed." Treat
azternally with. s

VICKS:VAPpRua j
Over /7 Million Jan' Uicd Yearly a

which had become hers since Ieav-;
ng the Sedleya. Besides, Bel had
seen making too free with the
3edley cellar. Not that she was

lisposed to hold this a grievance,
thoroughgoing mondaine that she
was, saturate with the spirit of a

lay that was learning to look tol-
irantly upon intemperateness as a

tashionable form of protest
igainst prohibition. No: it wasn't
that, it was the mast, established
ty long observation, that Bel selloutdrank more than he could
nanage gracefully unless on the

WHERE WERE THE SIGN'S j
)F ACE. OF FADING CHARM?

i-erge of some new gallantry. Bel
issuredly didn't need anything to
.timulate his enterprise. She
ancied It must be because alcohol]
lerved as a sort of anesthetic for
lis conscience.
She had a smile transiently biter.Bel's conscience! The most

catherlieaded, irresponsible of
vhilanderers, the most incorrigilie:between whiles the most conrite...

His fits of penitence were ter-;
ibly real, when slie caught him
misbehaving. Or was that. too;
nerely part of the game with
3el? Was it just a conventional
;ambit to maltebelieve repentence
ind promise faithfully never, nev:rto be naughty again?

Kl-ie discovered that tile car was

dready at a standstill. Immersed
a reverie, she hadn't noticed the;
urn off from the avenue.
As always, her home enfolded

ier in its comfortable atmosphere
if security from every assault of
idversity by virtue of the solid
vealth upon which it was foundid,that formidable whole into
rhich two great fortunes had been
used by her marriage with Belluny.
In the library she lingered a

ong minute, purposelessly searchngthe rich glooms, her mind
eddied by the feeling of ownerliipwhich this her home inspired.
Twenty-six, mistress of riches,

he had needed never to compute,
die but for an ordered round of
talc diversions, not yet a mother.
She went slowly up to het

ooms.
Pensively giving herself into

he hands of her maid, she stood
ipposite a long mirror. A shade
if concern tinged the regard she
lent upon that charming countereit,her interest grew meticulous
is she observed that slender and
ubtly fashioned^, body emerge
rom its silken sheaths. Where
cere the signs of age, of fading
harm? What was it Bel saw in
ther women and failed to see in
ier? What could they give him
hat she had not to give? AVas
ier real rival only man's insati-1
ible appetttie for some new

hing? *'

Supple and young and fair, and
lighted ..."j
Her heart., too. she searched,

Jut there was nothing wanting
here that the most exacting hus-
iand and lover could.renuire. She
till loved Bel.
But love and beauty, it soetnd.were not enough.

III.
Bellamy Druce began the day

rugally with grapefruit, the headingsof the Herald, and coffee.
As a man of strong principles, j

ie made it a rule never to drtnlc j
iefore six in the evening. j
At thirty-five or something

ess, Bellamy was beginning to noicethat even a few drinks tendl
d to play the deuce with one's
nemory.
"It's this stuff they give you
owadays".meaning since the
light of prohibition had fastened
Lpon these United States."you
an't trust it, don't care who gives
t to yon."
His graver concern this mornLiver

Troubile leads
To Serious SSSs

tlocd Fitter of the Body is Source [
of Infection

Biliousness is a sure sign of liver
rouble.and any derangement of
be liver is likely to lead to serious
f not fatal results. Torpid liver
neans "bile poison" in the blood.
dangerous condition. If you have

lains under the left shoulder blade,
osted tongue, fickle appetite, pale,
nuddy complexion, or attacks of
leadacbe, your liver is probably afected.Bead tbis strong endorsenentfrom Mr. J. W. Stra-whecker,
608 Hunter St., Harrisburg, Pa.:
~I tin'ak tesn trothfofly «ay t»i»t Dr. A. "W. Chm'i
!-L PUIa tnrod my Hf«. I coffered from bilioct at?
kdes end was bo far gone nothing would help mo
id cay treatment I tried jant mode ire worse.
td » control o»er my kidneys end my Hrer eu «
yd that my >k)n wu yellow. I felt rare X wn p«t>
off dlobetec. I read fn * llttto booklet of Dr. A. W.
hasa'* K-L Pfllacnd went for ftccna. and this is tbr
inuerfy that sawod my life. Today I tur. c goat
smithy man. bowel* regnlar. kidneys and llwer 1*
sod condition. and here a good color and splendif

Dr. A. W. Chase's remedies can
e obtained at any first class drug
tore. To be sure of getting the
renoine, sec that portrait and sigatureof A. "W. Chase, M.D., are
n each box. This trade mark is
our protection against imitatioc
nd substitutes..Advertisement. J

'« -V

To his reHei the one proved to
be clear and of good color, the
other; betrayed, ravages of dissipationonly in a hint of heaviness.
Already a strong constitution,
hardened by an athletic history
and inured to abuse." was beginningto react to restorative measurestaken immediately after waking.deep breathing, a steaming
hot bath, an icy needleshower, a

rub-dowmHestraightened his shoulders,
lifted his chin a trifle, and went
to pay his iiliatutinal addresses to
JLucinda, hoping she wouldn't noticeanything and, if she did,
would be enough of a sportswomanto let it pass without conment.

He found Lucinda seated on a
flinloo-lnnmip in tiRr- hOlldoir. mil-

ning through her' morning's mail
by way o£ preparation for the
daily half-hour with her secretary
which it demanded. Posed with
unfailing grace in a negligee
more than a sketch in lace and
ribbon, with the light from the
windows seemingly drawn to a

focus by hair abundant, always rebellious.and the hue of ripe cornsilk,she seemed as pretty, as fair
and fragile as a porcelain'figurine.Bellamy needed only to see
her thus to know a stab of shame
and self-reproach.
(Continued In Our Next Issue)

RUMOR OF--ATTACK
PROVES GROUNDLESS
ICIRVIN, Tex., May S..Kirvin1

was quiet today, following rumors
last night that armed bands of
negroes were marching toward the1
town to avenge the burning Saturdayof three negroes who werej
accused of attacking and murder-;
ing a 17 year old white school girl

O. C. King, city marshal, said
that he expected no further trouble
and that he had investigated the
rumor and found that no one hau
seen a band of negroes in fhis'
vicinity. On» of the rumors, he
said, might have originated when;
about sixty negroes had a religious|
gathering here. This meetingj
broke up. according to the marshal
when the negroes were informed,
that- the purpose of their meeting!
might be misconstrued.

FUNERAL OF JOHN KINNEY
HELD AT HUNDRED TODAY

The funeral of John H. Kinney,
7S years old, whose death occurredat his home at Hundred Saturdaymorning was held this

aftiynoon from the M. E Church
there ,and burial was made in the
family cemetery. The children
who Burvive are James of Waynesburg,Pa.; Dr. C. L. Kinney of,
Idamay; George Kinney of Tulsa,,
Okla.; H. B. Kinney of New Ken-,
sington. Pa.; and Mrs. J. M. Logue
of Eldorado, Kan. The deceased
children are Sarah, Mary, Marvin
and Earl Kinney. For the past
liity yema ;»n. jixmuc; >.*_»

tlie Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. His wife died two weeks
ago. I

Early
Sailors a:

Three Ei

$2
All New U
A 4- n AV/>fto/li«n»lTr 1
Xlt critot JIofhat you need to con
are more charming an1
visit to our Millinerylandof dreams, so brij
mer hats! Words can
leave it to you to com<

o?

| |;
At Palatine Baptist Church
The 'Billy Sunday Club had E

charge of both morning and eveningservices at the Palatine Baptist'a
Church Sunday. Large crowds]),
were in attendance and both ser-|a
vices were very interesting.
The Worth While Girls will meat. s

\this evening at the home of Mlss'jj
TVmna Adams in State street. !
The Ladies Aid Society will!

meet at the church on Thursday r

evening at S" o'clock. An election f
of officers will be held.

Diamond Street Church
This evening att 8 o'clock the

Lin)cs Bible Class will meet at the
home of Mrs. Orlo Dnimmond :n
Ferry street.
Tuesday afternoon the .Tuilia 5

Bonfield Mission Circle will meet £

at the home of Mrs. Bruce Morgan I
in Pittsburgh avenue. A full at- i
tendance is desired as this is the 1
time for payment of dues and t

pledges for educational work.
On Wednesday afternoon the c

Home Missionary Society will meet -v

at the home of Mrs. Will Henrix i
in State street. j

Division No. 2 of the Ladies Aid r
Society will meet Tuesday even- i
ing at the home of Mrs. D. H. *

Morgan in Haymond street. t
First M. P. Church t

This evening the third quarterly i
conference will be hold at the j
church. I
Tuesday evening Christ's Loyai i

[Workers will have a meeting at c

the church.
The Home Missionary Society {

tvill meet Thursday evening at the f
home of Mrs. George Cox in G-uffJ t
street. t

To Point Pleasant t
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Satter- a

field of State street have gone to: r
Point Pleasant to attend the great/ v

council of Red Men and Pocahon- 1
tas. F

Class Meeting t
The Loyal Woman's Bible Class I

of the Central Christian Church
will have its monthly meeting _

Tuesday evening at the church. A
goodprogram is being arranged

under the direction of Mrs. R. E.
Ash. The hostesses will be MesdamesEarl Clem. Frank Carr,
Frank Carpenter. Amanda Conway
Earl Christy H. C- Coffman,
Charles Daugberty, Buffet Dickerson,Forest Debolt. Clyde Darrah.
This class has an enrollment of
125 and the class meetings are al-|
ways well attended and very ln-J
teresting. if

From Morgantown 4
-» * \TovtroT1 V

IVir. ailU IViiO. Ji#«.»TT VL -..

and children of Morgantown were

guests of Mrs. Maxwell's brother,
French Barnes and family at Nor-j
wood Silnday. Mrs. Madge Barnes
Simonds. who recently arrived here
from Buffalo. N. Y., was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes also.

Personals
Charles Gould of Guffy street

has been quite, ill for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ireland Haddox, r

and son Deane of Clarksburg were

Summer Showii

nd Trimn
specially Priced

$3.50 !
p-to-the-Momen
ow prices you will be sure to find
lplcte your spring and summer w

d more plentiful than at any pre1
Department will temporarily ti
rht, colorful and unusually dashii
no longer express their fascin

: and verify our statement.

sT SALE ON THIRD FLOOB

oldenRr

....veek-end guests of Mr. .andfMrsI
'. 'C. Ward :tn Columbia street.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Springer

ihd children -spent Sunday, at too
Springer farm near Hopewell.
Mrs. J. F. Blackwood and son

Bernard of Stevens street spent
Sunday at Grafton.
Mrs. Dora B. Jamison remains

tuite ill at her home In Fairfax
treet.
Mrs. F. A. Barker of "Wiley

iireei is sp&uumg &. «:»* u«r.*o

ier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hendrlx
it Littleton.
Albert Merritield of Wilson
treet spent the week-end with
larold Nichols at Colfax.

WAD SIGNS PLANNED
BY COUNTY ENGINEER
Suggestions for signs to be used

dong the West Virginia state reads
ire being considered by the State
toad Commission, and the followngtype is suggested by Frank J
.Vilfong, enginer for Marion Couny:
"The distinctive color of this

;lass [Class One roads] of sign
vould be green, and to more readily
dentify the road when .the color
night not be easily determined at

light, some insignia could be used
n the field of green. This green
vould appear in a broad stripe
hrough the center of the s.ign
>oard, and would bear the wording
equired our statute, 'West VirginiaState Road,' and such approbatename as might be given that
(articular road, such as 'RhododenIronTrail.'
"And to each side of the wording

n the green stripe could appear a
ield of white bearing the direction
iy arrow traversing the true direcion,and upon which would be
abulated the principal stations
long the route with the distances
irogressed; at the top the step
rouid be indicated, say. at the state
ine near Covington, Va.. and the
irincipal stations listed thereunder
o the state line near Uniontowc
'a.
"At the bottom would be the ar*

nr-ltf TTfc IS A rTB/TtS.-
AniLUMHiI^i3

Here is Guaranteed Relief

Relieve yourself of that stiffness,
that swelling, that soreness and all
those aches of sub-acute or muscular
rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis or

neuralgia and enjoy your former
good health again.

5AMS-AKE
TR E ATK E NT

is now within your reach. No matter
what you have tried or how lone yori
bave suffered . don't be discouraged.
SANS-AKE has relieved thousands of
the most chronic and stubborn cases.
It is the physicians' remedy that will
not Inlure the heart or stomach. Completeor your mcnoy refunded,

for Sale Bv
Mountain City Drug Co ^

And All Good Druggists

0*O ». > -u y
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Groups
54.95
t Models!
I j ust the right kind
rardrobe.the styles
inous showing and a

ansport you into a
j.i

lg are tne new suii(ationand we must
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lions along-the line shown in their
progress with distances. These'
fields' -would be -white hearing black
letters, except where a sign is
placed within a. city named upon

(the field such name could be iu
green corresponding to the colored
paddle that would be used through
that town. Such,roads could then

' always be shown in green upon
maps, thus identifying that princl-l
pal roads in the minds ot the travel-!

iVETERAN
REVEAI
v

I
I '

Tells of We
Kept Hi

i
"The-Civil War ended more

than fifty years ago, and the
| veterans of that great conflict

are rapidly passing. The
soldiers of that period endured
many hardships, were exposed
to the elements and in many
cases, were illy fed. These
conditions led to chronic ailmentsof all kinds, such as

rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica,
constipation, heart trouble and
diseases of the kidneys and
liver.
One veteran, Mr. Abram

/

"A Modesl

TT> TP1
ioaay, lueso

SCREEN TIME.1

jesse L.Lasky f

TRADEMA
A SHIMMERING advertisementof her husband's prosperity!That's all she meant
to him! And for her woman's
heart.didn't he give her gowns
and jewels and pleasures.

But why a better man offered
"love.?

See this vivid romance of modernmarried lifo!.the thrilling
raid of Mexican bandits.the flight
across the Border.the great love
scene in the lost forest!

Even more dash and beauty
than in Glittering Gloria's other
sensation. Elinor Glyn's "The
Great Moment-"

ijr

Cast includes Stuart Holr

Admission,
The Blue Ridge Orchestra has made
able musicians who will continue
especially, suitable to the wishes
the continuous monotony of sound

era with the color scheme.
"At the top and above the road

sign hoard fastened to the standi
ard to which the road sigo is erected,could be placed a small board
bearing the name of the county in
which the same is located."

Class two roads would have signs
the same as class one but with a
blue stripe instead of a green stripeandclass three signs would have a
white stripe.

Mr. Wilfoug's interesting commu-|

OF CS¥ILl

wderfui itemed]
m Fit for Thirty
Arnold, R. F. D. No. 2, Campbell,N. Y., now in his 77th
year and hale and hearty, tells
now he has keDt himself in
good health. Fie writes:

"I have made use of Dr. A.
W. Chase's medicines for 25
or 30 years and during that
time they have never failed to 'Y
do all that is recommended of rt

them. I am a veteran of the si

Civil War.almost 77 years tl
old, and was through fifteen V
hard fought battles, but am b
still living with the help of p
Dr. A. W. Chase's Tonic A

.MMM

t Statement Oft C

lay, Wednesd
1:00 a. m., 1:00, 3:00, 5:00,

)resents

nes Clarence Burton Cha:

15c and 35
a very pleasing impression on oui
to render programs suitable to tl
of our audiences who, we'know, a

sometimes offered in conjunction, s

nicaUon. to the State jjoad
sion contains many other suiSBv -s|B
ttons tor the general nntfnrmtrj^^y|jwB
placing of signs so as io obtain the

' I
greatest efficiency possible^ 1 :';B

BANK CAUL ISSIT5D £gj
WASHINGTON. May S..TfofVfl|

comptroller pf the treasury today ,3|
issued a call for the condition pt'tJS
all banks on Friday, May 5. >.

WAR~~ 1
I SECRET 1
f That Has |
1 Years

o
1

Pills. I have a bad heart, md ' -.'ifcl
find these pills of wonderful Jill
benefit for this trouble. Any- S&gl
one wishing further particoIarsmay write me, and I wiH "Jffllgladly reply, as I want people jH
to know of this wonderful i'iJM
remedy." %Jg|

'ou can buy Dr. A. W. Chase*t^^WB
:medies at all drug stores. TobJt .flj
ire of getting the genuine, ssoj
lat portrait and signature of A- I '&
V. Chase, M. D., are on each ' -,.|1
3X. This is a trade mark for your Js?l
rotection against imitations. . i !Wl
dvcrtisenw-*' /

onvinces"

ay, Thursday®

Directed by ^

- 'a
^ ^ '^' C

v « -'

:.- igg


